
Strathbrock Parish Profile
Spreading the Good News of Jesus Christ in our Parish. 

www.strathbrockparish.net

http://www.strathbrockparish.net


Where we are

Strathbrock Parish is situated in the popular West Lothian town of Uphall and includes the neighbouring
village of Ecclesmachan, and the rural areas in between. One of three Church of Scotland parishes in the
area, Strathbrock lies about five miles west of Edinburgh City boundary and a similar distance north of
Livingston Town Centre. The busy Uphall/ Broxburn community is well served by every possible shopping
facility including banking, building Society and post office services. Local library, sports centre, golf courses,
swimming pool and community centres are also convenient with St John's Hospital and Almondvale
Shopping Centre within easy reach by bus or car.
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Where we are

The Broxburn and Uphall communities are served by a large secondary school and several associated
primary schools, two of which lie within Strathbrock Parish.
West Lothian College of Further Education is situated nearby in Livingston with Oatridge Agricultural
College and the Scottish National Equestrian Centre located within the parish in Ecclesmachan.
Uphall is ideally situated for travel to nearby towns or to Edinburgh city centre itself and has easy access to
Glasgow via the M8; the M9, the Queensferry Crossing and M90, city bypass and Edinburgh Airport. The
convenient Edinburgh - Glasgow rail link at Uphall Station provides a fast and frequent service across
central Scotland.
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Strathbrock Parish Overview

Strathbrock Parish Church has two fine historic church buildings – St. Nicholas in Uphall,
founded in 1185, much extended over the centuries and totally restored in 1937, and St.
Machan in the neighbouring village of Ecclesmachan, originally consecrated in 1245,
though extended and refurbished in its present form in 1908.
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Strathbrock Parish Overview

Strathbrock Parish was formed as the result of a union of two congregations in 1976.

The communicant membership currently stands at 269 with about 90 young people
under the age of 18 attending church organisations and several regularly worshipping
adherents. Usual Sunday attendance is approximately 80. There is a strength of fellowship
among the congregation and a good degree of commitment to the church.
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Worship

• There are weekly services on Sunday mornings at 10:30. 
• Services alternate monthly between the two buildings. 
• Hymns are normally from Mission Praise. There is a printed Order of Service. 
• The first Sunday of each month is a Communion Service. 
• Also arranged on Sunday evenings have been events such as Lectio Divina and a five 

week Lent Bible study. 
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Kirk Session

• The Kirk Session is quoad omnia in constitution and meets on the fourth Tuesday of 
every second month. 

• A Business Group meets on the intervening months. 
• There are currently 26 elders with a fairly even gender balance. 
• The Session is served by a Session Clerk and Depute Session Clerk. 
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Workgroups

• There are five workgroups composed of elders and non-elders, each with a convener 
and where possible a co-convener. 

• These are Worship, Property, Stewardship & Finance, Learning & Outreach, and 
Pastoral Care, covering all aspects of  congregational life. 

• Every member is in an Elder’s District.
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Administration

• The Church employs a secretary who does much of the administrative work including typing the weekly 
order of service and intimations. 

• The office is located in the church hall. The Secretary is available between 9.00 and 11.00 am each 
weekday during school term.

• The church also employs a beadle and an organist on a permanent basis to cover worship in both church 
buildings and the church hall throughout the year.

• As well as arrangements for Sunday worship, and routine church maintenance, arrangements are also 
made for wedding services, funerals, school services and other special occasions as required.
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Finance

Safeguarding & Data Protection

• 2017 Total income £106,777; Ministries & Mission £70,419; deficit £2,899
• 2018 Total income £101,214; Ministries &Mission £68,427; deficit £17,384 (includes 

£15,300 for installation of Church Hall heating)   

• Over the last two years Strathbrock has contributed to other charities over £7,000over 

£8,000

Strathbrock Parish Church is fully compliant with Church of Scotland safeguarding
guidelines.
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Organisations

Messy Church
This takes place at 12.00 – 14.30 on
second Sunday of the month,
August to June, led by
members of the Congregation.

The Boys' Brigade
A vibrant Company meets on
Thursday evenings, led by ten
dedicated officers and other helpers. The Company is active
in West Lothian Battalion activities
and events. The 1st Uphall
Company celebrates
its 70th anniversary in 2019.
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Organisations

The Girls' Brigade
There is a very active Girls' Brigade membership who meet on Monday evenings, led by
seven enthusiastic officers. The Company is very involved in West Lothian Division
activities and recently celebrated its 80th anniversary.
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Organisations continued

Prayer Groups
There is a prayer meeting each week and another, monthly, which is open to members of
other churches. A Prayer Cross is included in the intimations and a Prayer Chain exists to
respond to urgent requests. These are co-ordinated by the Prayer Secretary.

Facegroup
The men’s Fellowship Group meets on the third Tuesday of the month.
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Organisations continued

The Guild
The Guild meets on the first
and third Tuesday of each month
and has a very committed
membership of approximately twenty.
Guild members also attend the
annual Guild conference
and the West Lothian Guild rallies.

House Groups
There are three house groups, led by members of the congregation, meeting regularly.
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Work with young people

Chaplaincy
Members of the congregation, along with 
local ministers, are involved in school 
chaplaincy as part of a team covering 
Uphall Primary, Kirkhill Primary 
and Broxburn Academy. 

BUSY (Broxburn, Uphall South and Strathbrock Young People Project)

There is also involvement by individuals in youth work in co-operation with the Youth 
Worker employed by BUSY. Strathbrock is in partnership with other local churches in this 
project and supplies representatives to the steering group. 
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Work with young people

Mission
Strathbrock members run a number
of in school clubs and assist in outings.
Members also assist in reading weeks
and gardening projects.
Each of our two local primaries
regularly attend church as a whole
school for special services;
thanksgiving at Harvest, and of
celebration at Christmas
and Easter.
A successful children’s and youth mission
is held annually in the summer in conjunction
with Uphall South Church.
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The Church Hall

This substantial two storey building is situated in Thomson Court, a five minute walk from
St Nicholas Church and the manse. The hall is maintained to a very high standard and
comprises a large hall and stage upstairs, four meeting rooms, office and a well fitted
kitchen downstairs. There is lift access to the upper floor. It is extremely well used by
church organisations and the local community throughout the week, eg. Brownies,
Church thrift shop and social events.
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The Manse

The manse is situated in a peaceful cul-de-sac near the St Nicholas Church building.
Building in 1984, recently redecorated, it comprises four bedrooms, 3 public rooms,
double garage and well stocked garden. Occupying an elevated position the manse
enjoys open south east views to Edinburgh and the Pentland Hills.
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Discipleship 

The congregation of Strathbrock Parish Church has a strong sense of God's place in the
community. We look for opportunities to spread God's word in the community and especially
among young people in the schools. Elders and members are involved in wider church activities
e.g. Lydia Fellowship, Leprosy Mission, Bethany Care Van for the homeless, Mulanje Hospital.
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Discipleship 

Members of the congregation lead and participate in regular services among the nursing homes
and sheltered housing in the wider local community, reaching out to St. Andrew's Court, Uphall,
Broxburn Care Home, Middleton Hall, Holmes Gardens and Holmes View Nursing Homes.

Members of Strathbrock Church serve on the Community Councils of Uphall and Ecclesmachan,
The Broxburn and Uphall Town Centre Management Group and the Uphall Community Centre
Management Group.

A Presbytery report commended the congregation as a whole for their "outward and co-operative
vision, allied to their generous giving."
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Community Links 

The church membership's awareness of the importance of our links with the community is
demonstrated in many ways: -

• A project (SOYA – Special Offers for Youth Aid) provides
• support for vulnerable young people, 16 - 21, in West Lothian.

• Monthly church thrift shop in the church hall.

• Coffee mornings and a variety of events supporting various causes e.g. Macmillan Nursing,
Bethany Christian Trust.

• Individual participation in the Open Door Christian coffee centre, Uphall where 15 of the
regular helpers are from Strathbrock Church, and also in the BUSY youth project.

• Traidcraft goods and produce are on sale weekly in both churches and the hall. Strathbrock is a
Fairtrade Church.
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Community Links continued 

• There are regular ‘souper’ lunches after some church services, the proceeds of which
are donated to various charitable causes.

• There is an annual Christmas fair in the church hall at the end of November and
involvement with the local Gala Day in June each year.

• Strathbrock Church promotes good stewardship through eco-themed services, eco tips
in intimations and representation on West Lothian eco congregation network.

• There are also regular outings, a walking group, talks, craft workshops, Church Open
Days and flower group all of which offer opportunities to maintain and develop an
open and welcoming relationship with our local community.
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Our Vision is to be a Church which… 

Boldly preaches the good news about Jesus Christ offering teaching that is relevant,
accessible and challenging.

Believes that worship should be an uplifting experience that glorifies and gives thanks to
God.
Is willing to try new styles, patterns, and forms of worship and is not afraid to make changes
to our services.

Supports and encourages the study of God's word outside of our normal church services.

Believes in the power of prayer; encourages and supports the prayer life of its congregation

Sees itself as part of our community. Values and supports the contribution of our church to
the work in schools, amongst local children and young people. Works to support community
projects, and looks for ways to improve engagement with those on the fringes and outside of
church.
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Our Vision is to be a Church which… 

Works hard to be a place where people feel truly welcome, safe, and comfortable at all
services or events. Reflects honestly on the reasons people do not engage with church and
is willing to take action wherever possible to overcome these barriers.

Gives thanks for all that God provides. Works to be good stewards of all that we have giving
generously to provide the resources to continue and develop the work of our church as well
as other charities we like to support.

Reflects honestly on the reasons people do not engage with church and is willing to take
action wherever possible to overcome these barriers.
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Our Vision is to be a Church which… 

Values and seeks to develop the good working and worship relationship we have with our 
neighbouring church 

Looks after those that are part of our church family and strives to provide genuine care, 
compassion, and consideration. Looks for ways to offer pastoral and practical help to those 
that need it 

Recognises that change is coming and also that change is necessary. Always consults, listens, 
and respects the views of our congregation. Understands the current pace of change is too 
slow and looks for ways to be more efficient and effective. 

Respects tradition but is not bound by it. 

WORD     PRAYER     WELCOME     YOUNG PEOPLE     COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
FAMILY     STEWARDSHIP     CHANGE     WORSHIP     TRADITION
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Strathbrock Parish – Summary & Statistics 

• West Lothian is one of two 'growing' authorities in Scotland - increasing in population. This is 
resulting in more housing, more schools, more shopping facilities and more amenities. As part 
of West Lothian, Strathbrock Parish benefits from this growth. 

• The parish consists of the village of Ecclesmachan (population 195), part of Uphall (population 
4,500) and a small part of Broxburn (population 9,000)  

• The parish has two historic church buildings; one in Uphall with the manse close by and the 
other in Ecclesmachan village, about a mile north of Uphall. An extensive church hall is also 
situated in Uphall. 

• Within the parish there are two primary schools; Uphall Primary and Kirkhill Primary and a 
secondary school, Broxburn Academy, close by. The congregation has an excellent relationship 
with the schools with frequent visits through the chaplaincy team and end of term services 
being held within Strathbrock Church. 
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Strathbrock Parish – Summary & Statistics continued

• There is a Family Centre based near Kirkhill school. Further Education is well represented with
Oatridge College and the Scottish National Equestrian Centre situated within the parish and
West Lothian College in Livingston.

• St. John's Hospital in Livingston includes a full Accident and Emergency Unit and maternity
unit. Edinburgh Royal Infirmary can be reached via the Edinburgh city bypass. Uphall is within
an hour’s drive of eight universities and 10 regional colleges.

• West Lothian is home to over 181,000 people and has the fastest growing population in
Scotland. The area has a mix of traditional towns and villages, providing a range of private and
rented housing. It is anticipated that approximately 10,000 new homes will be built in the area
over the next 10 years.
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• Age profile 

• Under 20 years: 24%

• 21- 59 years: 54%

• 60 years and over: 22%

• Housing 

• Owner occupied: 67%

• Publicly rented: 22%

• Privately rented: 9%

• Religious affiliation 

• Roman Catholic: 17%

• Other Christian denominations: 36%

• No religion: 40%

• Largest areas of employment

• Retail & wholesale: 17%

• Manufacturing: 12%

• Financial & insurance: 8%

• Public administration: 7%

• Health & social work: 12%

• Unemployed: 4.4%

• Long term sick or disabled: 4.3%

• Social class

• AB: 16.5% / C1: 31.4% / C2 (skilled manual): 24% / 
DE(semi skilled, unskilled & unemployed): 28%

Facts About Uphall / Broxburn Area 

Many in the community commute to work in Edinburgh, Livingston, Glasgow,
Stirling, Falkirk and Grangemouth



For more information: 

For more information please contact the Clerk to the Nominating Committee:
Gillian Edwards
53 Thomson Court
Uphall
West Lothian
EH52 6BY

gilly.edwards@sky.com

If you are interested in filling this charge, please send a letter of application and CV.  
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